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Prices are subject to change; visit our website for the most current pricing.
Setup fee: $20.00(G).

See pages 208-211 for additional information that may apply to your order. 

Canvas header flag

Tube flag

GOLF FLAG
This golf flag will give your course or event a personalized touch.

 - Artwork is printed on 200 denier nylon
 - Single-sided flags show artwork on one side with the reverse image  
visible through the back
 - Double-sided flags feature two layers sewn together with  
a block-out liner in between
 - Flags used outdoors have a 90-day warranty;  
flags used indoors have a 1-year warranty

Available with canvas 
header and grommets 
or sewn-in golf tube.

CAR FLAG
Car flags are a great way to get attention while on the road.

 - Can be used on cars in motion (45 mph maximum speed)
 - Artwork is dye sublimated on super poly knit fabric for single-sided 
flags and on block-out polyester for double-sided flags 
 - 1.5" pole sleeve is closed at the top to prevent the flag from 
sliding down the pole
 - The bottom of the sleeve features a leather tab that is zip-
tied to the pole
 - The Car Flag premium pole is constructed of high gauge plastic 
 - 30-day warranty on flag

To install, 
simply place 
the flagpole's 
clip on your 
window and roll 
up the window.

Double-sided 
flags feature a 
lightweight block-
out polyester for 
increased flyability.

Suggested Uses 
Tournaments

Fundraisers
Company Events

Golf Courses

Car Flag
Item # Description Product Wt. 1 2-5 6-11 12-24

304690 18" x 12" Single-Sided Kit 0.5 lb. 73.00 67.15 62.80 58.40

304691 18" x 12" Double-Sided Kit 1 lb. 146.00 134.30 125.60 116.80
Kit Includes: Pole and Installed Graphic USD MSRP (C)

Golf Flag
Item # Description Product Wt. 1 2-5 6-11 12-24

304620 20" x 14" Canvas Header Flag Single-Sided 0.25 lb. 65.40 52.30 49.05 42.50

304621 20" x 14" Tube Flag Single-Sided 1 lb. 75.50 60.40 56.65 49.10

304622 20" x 14" Canvas Header Flag Double-Sided 1 lb. 130.80 104.60 98.10 85.00

304623 20" x 14" Tube Flag Double-Sided 1.75 lbs. 151.00 120.80 113.30 98.20

USD MSRP (C)

SHOWDOWNDISPLAYS.COM  •  ASI 87188  •  PPAI 254687  •  SAGE 67383  •  PPPC 20101202

Prices are subject to change; visit showdowndisplays.com for the most current pricing.
Setup fee: $20.00(G); no setup fee on orders placed via our website; see page 210 for details. 

View current graphic templates, assembly videos and instructions on our website.
See pages 208-211 for additional information that may apply to your order.
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